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Senate 

16 June 2015 

 
Present: Ray Hudson (Chair), Tom Allen, Louise Amoore, Elizabeth Archibald, Carl 

Bagley, Helen Ball, John Barclay, Gillian Bentley, Michael Bohlander, Tim Burt, 
Tim Clark, David Cowling, Adrian Darnell, Mike Davenport, Rob Dixon, Daniel 
Donoghue, Madeline Eacott, Joe Elliott, Martyn Evans, Simon Forrest, Susan 
Frenk, Chris Gerrard, Simon Hackett, Dave Harper, Johannes Haubold, David 
Held, Gleider Hernández, Julian Horton, Patrick Hussey, Thomas Jones, 
Jeremy Kendal, Alan Kenwright, Colin Macpherson, Catherine Marshall, 
Margaret Masson, Roger Masterman, Glenn McGregor, Simon Morris, Sam 
Nolan, Jon Purcell, Thomas Renstrom, Sharon Richardson, Alec Ryrie, Adrian 
Simpson, Dan Slavin, Leigh Spanner, Veronica Strang, Carolyn Summerbell, 
Peter Swift, Anna Taormina, Stephen Taylor, Laura Todd, Graham Towl, Jon 
Trevelyan, Tom Ward, Claire Warwick, Mark Wilson and Dagou Zeze. 

  
In Attendance: Anne Allen, Clare Curran (for S/14/100, 101 and 102), Kate Deeming, Michael 

Gilmore, Paulina Lubacz, Mandy Marlow (for S/14/97 and 98), John Marsh and 
John Pritchard (for Academic Strategy Development presentation and 
S/14/93). 

Apologies:  Members: Catherine Alexander, John Ashworth, Colin Bain, Carolyn Brown, 
Michael Crang, Jon Gluyas, Mariann Hardey, Robin Hendry, Simon James, 
Keith Lindsey, Linda McKie, Emma Murphy, Marina Sawdon, Helen Stain, 
Marek Szablewski and David Wilkinson. 
 
Attendees: Mike Bentley, Jon Davidson, Wendy Harle, Antony Long, Clare 
McGlynn and Nicholas Saul. 

   
Minutes of a meeting held on 16 June 2015 

held at Durham Law School 
(All documents listed are filed with the official copy of the Minutes) 

  Action 
119.  Welcome  
 The Acting Vice-Chancellor welcomed the following to their first meeting of Senate: 

 Stuart Corbridge as incoming Chair of Senate and Vice-Chancellor Designate.  
 
The Acting Vice-Chancellor invited Stuart to address Senate. Stuart indicated 
that he viewed Senate as having an important role as a forum for debate and 
deliberation. He emphasised his belief in building consensus on key decisions 
affecting the University, and in devolving authority for decision making where 
appropriate. He also expressed his support for the involvement of junior faculty 
colleagues in decision making, and concluded by stating that intellectual 
vibrancy was the bedrock of a successful university.  

 
And the following in their absence: 

 Miss Amelia (Millie) Tanner (President-Elect of Durham Students’ Union) and; 

 Ben Frost (Academic Affairs Officer-Elect of Durham Students’ Union). 

 

   
120.  In Memoriam  

 The Acting Vice-Chancellor informed Senate of the deaths of a number of 
members of current and former staff as noted below.  Senate observed a minute’s 
silence: 

 2 members of staff: Barbara Hurton (Housekeeping and Cleaning Services 
Assistant in Estates and Facilities and Mike White (Research Fellow at St. 
Chad’s College and member of Durham Centre for Medical Humanities).   
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 2 retired members of staff: Margaret Fawcett (CIS Finance Secretary) and 
Edwin Graham Nelson (Senior Tutor at Durham University Business School). 

 1 student: Pedro Manuel Alvim Carvalho (Post Graduate Research Student in 
Archaeology). 

   
121.  Declaration of Interests  

 Noted: that no declarations were received in relation to the items on the agenda.  
   

122.  Minutes: 21 April 2015: Approved  
   

123.  Matters Arising  
 
 

Minute 101: Senate Advisory Panel on Ceremonies and Honorary Degrees: 
Outcome (S/14/92 Closed) 
Senate received a report from the Senate Advisory Panel on Ceremonies and 
Honorary Degrees on the outcome of the vote for the confirmation of Honorary 
Degrees at Senate’s last meeting.  
 

 

124.  Academic Strategy Development (copy of slides filed with the minutes)  
 Senate received a presentation on the development of the Academic Strategy. The 

presentation updated Senate on: 
i) the activity underpinning the strategy, namely: 1) thematic strategies; 2) 

enabling frameworks; 3) scenario papers; 4) business cases, and 5) 
supporting plans; 

ii) indicative strategy outputs for September 2015 and December 2015. 
 

 

 Agreed: that a special meeting of Senate be convened in September to consider 
the planned outputs prior to discussion at the Council Awayday. 
 

KD 

125.  Report on University Planning (S/14/93 Closed)  
 The Director of the Strategic Planning Office updated Senate on the work 

undertaken during the University’s planning process in 2014-15, and some of the 
main actions that have emerged from this process.  
 
Senate were advised that financial sustainability and academic planning were now 
more closely interrelated across the University and that this needed to be reflected 
in all University planning. 
 
Discussion of the report focused upon: 

i) approaches used across faculties such as the planning retreat in the 
Faculty of Science; 

ii) support for the narrowing down of the number of planning priorities set by 
UEC and commented on by Education Committee and Research 
Committee to five; 

iii) support for the commitment to carbon and energy reduction; 
iv) the appropriate positioning of the internationalisation agenda in University 

planning.  
v) the desire for more detailed feedback loops to departments earlier in the 

year. 
 
Members of Senate were invited to submit detailed comments and questions to the 
Director of the Strategic Planning Office. 
 

 
 

126.  Annual Reports on Student Appeals, Complaints and Discipline   
 a) Academic Appeals (S/14/94 Closed): The Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Education) 

updated Senate on the number and nature of academic appeals investigated 
by the University in accordance with General Regulation VII - Academic 
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Appeals during the 2013/14 academic year. The report also commented on 
strategic issues emerging from the academic appeals process and made 
recommendations for changes to the General Regulations to improve practice 
and take into account external guidance from the Office of the Independent 
Adjudicator. 

  
Endorsed for Council approval: changes to General Regulations VII – 
Academic Appeals as specified in Appendix 1 p.18 and Appendix 3 of 
document S/14/94 Closed. 
 

 
KD 

 b) Complaints (S/14/95 Closed): The Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Education) provided a 
summary to Senate on the steps the University had taken during the 2014/15 
academic year to review and revise the operation of its student complaints 
procedures. These steps consist of an annual report on student complaints, 
and a more substantial review of the complaints process. The review was 
undertaken as a result of internal factors, external guidance, and a request by 
HEFCE in its letter dated 18 November 2014.  

 

  
Endorsed for Council approval: the revised Complaint Procedure for 
Students which Senate approved at its meeting on 21 April subject to a minor 
amendment clarifying the stage at which a Head of Department could become 
involved in a complaints process. 
 
Recommended to Council: Senate considers that the University has taken 
required steps to review and revise provision for addressing student 
complaints. 
  

 
 

KD 
 
 
 
 

 c) Discipline (S/14/96 Closed): The Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Education) provided a 
summary to Senate on the number and nature of student discipline cases 
investigated by Senate Discipline Committee in accordance with General 
Regulation IV — Discipline during the 2013/14 academic year.  The report also 
detailed key issues emerging from the cases considered and made 
recommendations for improved practice. 
 
Noted: the Annual Report of Senate Discipline Committee. 
 

 

127.  Policy on Student Alcohol Awareness and Use and Student Code of Practice 
on Illegal Drugs 

 

 a) Policy on Student Alcohol Awareness and Use (S/14/97)  
 

 The Pro-Vice-Chancellor and Deputy Warden presented a proposal for an 
updated university policy on alcohol awareness and use for students.  The 
policy had been developed for the University Executive Committee (UEC) 
Alcohol Lead, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor (PVC) and Deputy Warden. The 
policy outlined the University’s position on alcohol consumption and related 
issues amongst the student body.  

         Contrasting views were offered by members of Senate in relation to the 
proposed policy. Discussion by Senate specifically noted: 

i)  the importance of balancing the University’s corporate responsibility with 
encouraging behavioural change in the student body;  

ii) the importance of recognising the psychological aspects of alcohol 
consumption as well as its publicly visible effects; 

iii) some concerns regarding the potential for the alcohol policy to encourage 
increased levels of student alcohol consumption away from regulated 
University and College events; 

iv) that some members of Senate felt that the proposed alcohol policy was too 
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student event-focused, and insufficiently university event-focused; 
v)  support for the shift in the policy to focus on  the education of students 

regarding alcohol consumption; 
vi) that key stakeholders such as Durham County Council and the Royal 

Society for the Prevention of Accidents would find the proposed policy 
satisfactory, and that liaison with trade unions was planned for the future in 
relation to a staff policy; 

vii) that a review was planned of the student policy at the end of  12 months in 
operation;. 

viii) that minor amendment regarding the references to the Student Union would 
be forwarded by the President to the PVC and Deputy Warden. 

  Endorsed for Council approval: recognising the differences in views 
expressed by Senators, the proposed university policy on alcohol awareness 
and use for students as detailed in document S/14/97. 

 

GT 

 b) Student Code of Practice on Illegal Drugs (S/14/98)  
  The Chief Operating Officer presented a proposed Student Code of Practice 

on Illegal Drugs. It was noted that this code was presented as an interim 
measure to ensure that the University met its obligations under the terms of 
its participation agreement with the US Department of Education. A more 
detailed policy in this area will be developed in due course. 

 

 

  Endorsed for Council approval: Appendix 1 of S/14/98 to act as the 
Student Code of Practice on Illegal Drugs and that it be retained within the 
existing ‘Code of Practice on Alcohol and Drug Abuse within volume 1 of the 
University Calendar. 

PL 

   
128.  Senate Review Committee: 11 March 2015 (S/14/99)  
 The Chair of the Senate Review Committee reminded Senate of the review 

process and its progress to date. She also thanked the members of the Working 
Group for their contributions, and then invited the Chair of Senate Review 
Committee Working Group to introduce the Final Report of the Committee and its 
recommendations to Senate. 
 
Senate noted that: 

i) the Final Report contained all the recommendations from the First, Second 
and Third Reports together with supporting analysis and information; 

ii) the First and Second Reports have previously been approved by the 
Senate Review Committee and also received by Senate;  

iii) the Third Report had been agreed by the Senate Review Committee on 22 
May, and its recommendations necessitated a very small number of 
additions/amendments to the First and Second Reports which are made 
clear in the Final Report on pages 24 and 32-33;  

iv) the Senate Review Committee had considered and approved the Final 
Report by e-mail circulation prior to Senate; 

v) the Final Report’s recommendations focused upon the following themes: 

 Statutes of the University (recommendations 1-17); 

 Composition of Senate (recommendations 18-30, and 32) 
which include recommendations to clarify aspects of 
membership and size of Senate; 

 Support Mechanisms for Senate (recommendations 34-45); 
which include recommendations that an Agenda Setting 
Committee, Senate Forum and Senate Annual Review be 
established; 

 Committees (recommendations 46-63);  
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 Delegations (recommendations 64-75); 

vi) a significant number of the Final Report’s recommendations – for example 
changes to Statutes – required dialogue with Council on issues where 
action cannot be taken by Senate alone or concerned issues that only 
Council could determine; 

vii) the Chair of the Working Group introduced an updated approach for 
Senate’s consideration for the implementation of the Final Report’s 
recommendations. This approach had been refined since the Final Report’s 
approval by the Senate Review Committee and suggested that the 
following be undertaken: 

 dialogue with Council regarding issues noted above in vi); 

 dissemination of the Review and its findings to the wider 
University through “town hall” meetings in Summer 2015; 

 the reconstitution of the Senate Review Working Group with 
the addition of a UEC member, to serve as an 
Implementation Group with a brief to develop an 
implementation plan with timescales, and report back to 
Senate in October 2015; 

 recommendations 34-45 in the Final Report – detailing 
proposals for the establishment of an Agenda Setting 
Committee and Senate Forum – to be prioritised over 
Summer 2015 with a view to establishing these structures as 
soon as possible. 

Members of Senate raised the following points during discussion: 
i) the importance of representing international issues effectively at the 

University; 
ii) the potential complexity and implications for Senate membership of the 

establishment of new bodies at the University which are subject to 
quinquennial review; 

iii) the importance of all committees, especially the proposed new Agenda 
Setting Committee and Senate Forum, having clearly defined roles and 
adding value through their activity;  

iv) concerns regarding the extent of consultation with faculties and academic 
members of UEC during the development of the Final Report; 

v) concerns regarding the implications for line management routes and 
processes in relation to the expansion of Education Committee 
membership to include additional faculty representation; 

vi) concerns regarding the feasibility of implementing proposals during 
Summer 2015; 

vii) the relationship between the Governance Review and the Senate Review, 
and the merit of a collaborative dialogue between the Executive, 
Governance Review and the Senate Review Group to further refine 
implementation across the University. 

 
 Approved unanimously: the reconstitution of the Senate Review Working Group 

with the addition of one member of UEC to serve as the implementation group, 
with a brief to develop, with input from relevant stakeholders, an implementation 
plan with clear actions and proposed timescales for report back to Senate in 
October 2015.  
 
Approved following a secret ballot of Senate members: the recommendations 
contained within the table of recommendations in the Final Report of the Senate 
Review Committee (44 members in favour of the motion, 7 against, with 4 
abstentions). 

ST 
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129.  Thanks  
 On behalf of Senate, the Acting Vice-Chancellor thanked the following who will 

have come to the end of their periods of membership of Senate before the new 
academic year:  
 
Head of Departments: Professor John Barclay (Modern Languages and Cultures) 
and Professor Alec Ryrie (Theology and Religion). 
 
Head of College: Professor Adrian Darnell (St. Hild and St. Bede). 
 
Student Members: Mr Daniel Slavin (President of Durham Students’ Union), Miss 
Leigh Spanner (UG Student Representative) and Mr Thomas Jones (PG Student 
Representative). 
 
AEA Members: Dr Jeremy Kendal, Dr Sam Nolan, Mrs Sharon Richardson and Dr 
Marina Sawdon. 
 

 

 The Acting Vice-Chancellor thanked, on behalf of Senate, Mrs Kate Deeming for 
her work as Acting University Secretary. 
 
Professor Tim Burt (longest continuing serving member of Senate) thanked, on 
behalf of Senate, the Acting Vice-Chancellor for his service as Chair of Senate in 
2015/16. 
 

 

130 Heads of Departments 
a) Durham University Business School (S/14/100 Closed) 

 

  Rob Dixon withdrew for this item.  
  Noted: that the Board of Studies of Durham University Business School has 

 agreed that: 
i) that a joint appointment for the post of the Dean of School and Chair of 

Board of Studies should take place; 
ii) two members of staff from each of Management and Marketing and 

Economics and Finance and Accounting within the School should be 
nominated to serve on the panel for the appointment of an executive 
search agency; 

iii) the Board’s authority to nominate the Chair of the Board of Studies 
should be vested in the appointment panel. 

 
 Agreed: 

i) to nominate an independent member of Senate (i.e. from outside the 
Business School) to serve on the panel to appoint the executive search 
consultancy; 

ii) at a later stage, to nominate an independent member of Senate to serve 
on the appointment panel for the Dean of School and Chair of Board of 
Studies, and delegate authority to the appointment panel to make this 
appointment, and where appropriate confer the title of Professor on the 
successful candidate; 

iii) to endorse for recommendation to Council  the suspension of standing 
order J8.1, in relation to this appointment, in light of the Board of Studies’ 
decisions noted above, and that this standing order be reviewed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

KD 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KD+CC 
 
 
 
 

KD+CC
  

   
 b) Philosophy (S/14/101)  
  Senate agreed to recommend to Council, following a recommendation from 

the Board of Studies with the endorsement of  UEC, the appointment of Dr S 
C Gibb as Head of the Department of Philosophy from 1 April 2016 for a 
period of three years. 

KD 
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 c) Modern Languages and Cultures(S/14/102)  
  Senate agreed to recommend to Council, following a recommendation from 

the Board of Studies with the endorsement of  UEC, the appointment of 
Professor Janet Stewart as Head of the School of Modern Languages and 
Cultures from 1 August 2015 for a period of three years. 

 

KD 

131.  Senate Start Times (S/14/103)  
 The Acting Vice-Chancellor presented a report which updated Senate on the 

review of the start and finish times of its meetings which Senate requested at its 
February 2015 meeting. A survey of Senate members had been conducted, and 
the majority of responses expressed a preference for Senate to have an earlier 
start/finish time on Tuesday afternoons in 2015/16. The report detailed 
observations made in favour of this change by respondents, and highlighted issues 
for consideration regarding the implications of adjustments to start/finish times. 

 

  
Approved: the recommendations contained in document S/14/103: 

i) that Senate meetings continue to be scheduled on Tuesday afternoons in 
2015/16; 

ii) that Senate start and finish times are rescheduled to align with the  actions 
that sit under Objective 5 of the Gender Equality Action Plan 2014-2017; 

iii) that Senate meetings in 2015/16 be scheduled to finish at 1600 hours and, 
assuming that the current length of meeting is retained at 2.5 hours, start 
at 1330 hours. 

 

 

132.  Update from the Executive (S/14/104 Closed) 
Noted: the contents of the Acting-Vice Chancellor’s report to Senate. 
 
Agreed: that the following matters be approved via a circulation of Senate’s 
members ahead of Senate’s October meeting: 

a. modifications to General Regulations and student-related Codes of 
Practice in the University Calendar Volume 1 to ensure compliance 
with guidance on consumer law issued by the Competition and 
Markets Authority (CMA) to all UK higher education institutions; and  

b. amendments to the University’s IT regulations and supporting IT 
Codes of Practice on completion of the ongoing review undertaken 
as part of the University’s Information Security Programme. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

KD 
 
 

PL 

133.  Vice-Chancellor’s Questions (S/14/120 Closed)  
 The Acting Vice-Chancellor provided a written response to a question received in 

advance of the meeting on the process, decision making and business case through 
which the Three Tuns was purchased and will now be sold.  
 

 

 At the April 2015 Senate meeting financial information relating to both stages of the 
Accommodation and Commercial Services and Facilities Management review was 
requested. A Benefits Realisation report was provided to Senate as Appendix 1 to 
S/14/120. 
 
It was reported by the Chief Operating officer that a request had been made by 
four members of Senate for further information relating to this report which was 
prepared for UEC and which had been shared with, and welcome by, the Audit 
Committee. She had offered to meet with the four members of Senate who were 
requesting this information to provide a detailed response and share it with Senate. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PL 
   
134.  Emeritus Title: Professor Christopher Higgins (S/14/105 Closed)  
 The Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Science) presented a proposal that the title Emeritus 

Professor be conferred upon Professor Christopher Higgins with effect from 1 July 
2015. 
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 Approved: unanimously, that the title of Emeritus Professor be conferred upon 
Professor Christopher Higgins with effect from 1 July 2015.  

 

   
135.  AEA Membership of Senate   

 The Chair of AEA updated Senate that the following have been elected to serve on 
Senate and the Standing Committee of the Academic Electoral Assembly for a 
period of three years beginning 1 August 2015: 

 Andrew Gallant (Senior Lecturer, School of Engineering and Computing 
Sciences); 

 John Girkin (Professor, Department of Physics); 

 Sarah Price (Head of Access and Learning, University Library and Heritage 
Collections); 

 Kay Schiller (Reader, Department of History); 

 Laura Todd (Vice Principal & Senior Tutor, College of St. Hild & St. Bede) 
(current member who has been reappointed). 

 

   
136.  Report from Council: 19 May 2015 (S/14/106)  

 Senate received the report from Council on the above meeting.  
   
137.  Education Committee: 22 April 2015 and 20 May 2015 (S/14/107 and 108 

Closed) 
 

 The Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Education) presented reports of the Education 
Committee meetings held on the 22 April and 20 May 2015. 

 

  
Noted: a member of Senate indicated that Boards of Examiners would welcome 
clearer guidance regarding academic discretion. 
 
Approved: on the recommendation of Education Committee for recommendation 
to Council: 
i) the consequential changes to the General Regulations VIII as outlined in item 5 

of document S/14/108; 
ii) the proposed suspension of paragraph J5.21 within the Joint Standing Orders 

of Senate and Council for 2015/16 as outlined in item 2 of document S/14/108. 
 

Approved by Senate on the recommendation of Education Committee: 
iii) the process for the review of Departmental Reviews, and the proposal to 

reduce the Research aspect of the Departmental Review for 2015-16 only to 
take account of the Post-REF Research Reviews as set out in document 
S/14/107;  

iv) the proposed Education Strategy action plan for 2015/16 and  the proposed 
approach to ACORN categories 4 and 5 as outlined in item 1 of document 
S/14/108;  

v) the minor amendments to the Core Regulations for Undergraduate and 
Postgraduate Programmes as outlined in item 3 of document S/14/108 

vi) the proposed changes to the Common Awards Core Regulations and the 
University’s Core Regulations for Modular Taught Masters Degrees, 
Postgraduate Diplomas and Certificates as outlined in item 4 of document 
S/14/108; 

vii) the minor amendments to the wording of the Core Regulations for Modular 
Taught Masters Degrees, Postgraduate Diplomas and Certificates as outlined 
in item 6 of document S/14/108.  

 
TW 

 
 
 

   
138.  Annual Report of Quality and Standards Sub-Committee (S/14/109)  
 The Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Education) presented a report which provided an 

overview of the activity of Quality and Standards Sub-Committee (QSSC) during 
2014/15, in order to inform Senate of QSSC's exercise of powers delegated by 
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Senate and the key developments instigated by QSSC. 
   
139.  Research Committee: 30 April 2015 (S/14/110 Closed)  

 The Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Research) presented a report of the Research 
Committee meeting held on the 30 April 2015.  

 

   
140.  Ethics Advisory Committee: 18 May 2015 (S/14/111)  

 The Vice-Chair of Ethics Advisory Committee presented a report of the Ethics 
Advisory Committee meeting held on the 18 May 2015. 

 

   
141.  Nominations Committee: Senate Discipline Committee Membership 2015/16 

(S/14/112 Closed) 
 

 The Acting Vice-Chancellor presented a report on Committee membership of 
Senate Discipline Committee for 2015/16, noting that the proposed membership 
would result in the committee having at least 40% of members of each gender. 

 

  
Approved:  
i) the recommendations for appointments to the membership of Senate Discipline 

Committee where vacancies have been identified, as set out in Appendix 1 of 
document S/14/112; 

ii) the delegation of authority to the Chair of Senate to approve, on behalf of the 
Committee, action needed in the event of vacancies or that nominees are not 
able to serve; 

iii) that, on the recommendation of the Nominations Committee outstanding 
nominations for  appointments to Academic Progression Committee and Ethics 
Advisory Committee be approved by circulation.  

 

   
 Senate received the following business for information. All documents were 

available to Senate Members on the Senate SharePoint 
(https://intranet.dur.ac.uk/committees/university/senate/): 

 

   
142.  Annual Summary of Business to Senate 2014/15 (S/14/113)  

   
143.  Academic Progression Committee: 23 March and 11 May 2015 (S/14/114 & 

115) 
 

   
144.  Appointments and Resignations: from 1 April 2015 - 31 May 2015 (S/14/116)  

   
145.  Senior Appointments:  approved by Statutory Committees under Delegated 

Authority  (S/14/117) 
 

   
146.  Honorary and Visiting Titles:  conferred by the appropriate Faculty Pro-Vice-

Chancellor on behalf of Senate (S/14/118) 
 

   
147.  Progress Report of Agreed Actions 2014/15 (S/14/119)  

   
148.  University Executive Committee:  Minutes of meetings available at 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/committees/password/uec/uec_minutes_internal/ 
 

   
149.  Closure  

  The meeting closed at 17:23 hrs.  

I confirm that these minutes are an accurate record of the meeting to which they relate: 
 
…………………………..….  
Chair 

……………………………. 
Date approved 
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